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Opfiimal Language Learning Conditions
Research on Second Language Acquisition is clear that learning academic content in a second language is
most fruitful when the following conditions are met:
•

i

Material is meaning-rich
o Relevant/Interesting/Compelling/Personal
o Thematically connected
o Cognitively appropriate
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Learning occurs within Zone of Proximal Development(ZPD)
o Comprehensible input (1+1)
o Differentiated for linguistic complexity notfor
cognitive level(DOK)
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High-yield language patterns are made explicit
o Word level (bricks), Sentence and Discourse level mortar)
o Language functions: what are we doing with the bricks and mortar? EG Compare &
Contrast, Cause &Effect, Description/Elaboration, Proposition/Support, Sequencing, Express
Preferences

o

"Hooks" to hang meaning on

How do we achieve this?
1. We are clear on the knowledge/skills/understandings we want students to have by end of unit
2. We create a model student response (exemplar)for our unit summative to help clarify our own
understanding of cognitive and linguistic demands of our end product
3. We perform some degree of language analysis to identify high-yield language patterns and
f. unctions so that we can:
a. Make these patterns/functions explicit
b. Differentiate appropriately
c. Chunk and align our learning engagements
Continuum of Depth (tool complexity): Choose tools and take the next step!

Less complex

Sources
•
•

Freeman, Y. S., Freeman, D. E., & Mercuri, S.
(2002).
Feldman, K., &Kinsella, K.( 005).

•
•
•

Echevarria, J., Vogt, M., &Short, D.(2008).
Cummins, J.(2003).
Levy E., Dutro S., Macia E.,(2018).
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WIDA Task Analysis
Grade:

Subject:

Unit:

Model Response:

LEtR SEtW Standards/Tasks Content Demands
(ooK: krnwledgc, skills and
understanding)

Language Demands
(Language Functions +
discourse/Sentence/Ward level)

Possible Supports

WIDA: PUI'pOSefUI PlBnning fOt' ELLS —Identifying Academic language to Support CC55
~ Identify 5ummative Assessment
• Write or create Model Student Response(MSR)
• Analyze M5R using the following questions

Post-analysis:
After identifying Academic Language, use WIDA Performance Definitions and Can Do Key Uses
a nd Dutro's Matrix of Grammatical Forms to differentiate your instruction and assessment
WIDA Level

WIDA Level

Can Do Goal

Can Do Goal

Performance Goal

Performance Goal

C~

_..

•1

Word/Phrase Dimension:
S ecificit
• General, specific, and
technical language
• Multiple meanings of words

a nd phrases
• Nuances and shades of
meaning

• Collocations and idioms

_______________________________________

Shades of Meaning —using
adjectives to indicate degree
a ppropriately (e.g., mad vs.
furl0u5~

A bstract — no physical referent,
(e.g., success, democracy, ethical,
skepticism)
Figurative —aka expressive
m eaning through idioms, other
examples of figurative language
M ultiple Meaning Words — (e.g.
the word solution has different
m eanings depending on the
context of use)

__

~

Sentence Dimension:
Conventions and Control

Discourse Dimension
Messa e :Com lexit

•Types and variety of grammatical
constructions
•Mechanics of sentence types

~ Amount of speech/written text

•Fluency of expression

•Structure of speech/written text

• Match language forms to
purposes/perspectives

•Density of speech/written text

•Formulaic and idiomatic

expressions
----"---~---------~---~---------~-~----

GrammaticalStructures —The

•Coherence and cohesion of
ideas

• Variety of sentence types to
form organized text

4vay words and phrases are
constructed into loner phrases or
sentences
--------------------------------------Convenfiions —may include
subject-verb agreement, verb
tense, verb phrases, plurals,
a uxiliaries, articles
Variety —not starting the
sentence the same, using different
types of transitions fihat change
the order of the words in
senCences
Expanded —contains added details
or descriptive language, e.g., with
prepositional phrases, adjectives
Repetitive —uses the same
structure often (e.g. I like, I love)

Cohesion —stays on topic, ideas
are connected and flow together
Organization —intro/conclusion,
appropriate fiext structure
Emerging Expression —evidence of
attempt at becoming more
detailed
Expression of Ideas —style, voice

Word Forms (e.g. sleep/sleepy)
Formulaic —acquired chucks of
lan~ua~e (e.~., How are you?)

Cognates —words that are similar
between languages (e.g.,
computer/computadora)

Short/Simple Sentences} —subject

Collocations —words that occur
togefiher in a certain prescribed
order (e.g. safe and sound, a
strong resemblance)

Compound Sentences} —put two
sentences together (e.~., and, but,
so, because, yet, or)

-~ verb +possibly an
object/adjective, little to no
added detail

Complex Sentences) —Combine a
complete sentence witf~ a clause
or another sentence using
subordinating conjunctions (e. ~.,
w hen, after, since, although) or
using relative pronouns (e.g.,
w hich, wlio, that)

Adapted from Board of Regents of the University of Wisconsin and the W/DA Consortium — 208

Analysis Example One (I Doi
Objective: Students will understand Obama's view of community service and will be able to explain his
position by including textual evidence in an essay.
Model Student Response:
According to the article, public ser~~►~:~ "has been the cause" of Barrack Obama's life. Before holding a
political office, Obama worked for numerous community organizations, including Developing
Communities Project and Project Vote. The article claims that Barack Obama considers community
service "the best education he ever had." Participating in service learning can lead to academic success,
college admission, and a greater sense of civic responsibility. Community service: can be a ~tran~forma~iWe
experience.
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How are the ideas organized? ~~ ~

Statement> Detail/Cause> Ef~~ct> Summary

How does the orgy Yation of the text ~~~ ~~
support the message
What elements create cohesion?

What are t e,Do 'rant Fun
languages
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`"Before .holding a political office" orientates the reader for
what's to come
' "Participating in service learning" refers to the theme the
student is putting forth

Compare &Contrast, ~~~s~ ~~ ~E~~~c j.
Description/ ~ ~ _ .ion, 1=Te~r~o~~s~~ r~,~~~~,~~?; ~~
Sequencing, Exp, ~ ~`~'re~~ ~ ~~es

{s) of

.y' ~ _,
~ onal v~o
;ic~
studer~...~
`~~e~te~ o o
.., ..., . _ ,
use? (Mod- a ?
How are subjects referred to (one
wordy phrase levels The +nouns
Pronouns
rb forms~e
W atverb to ses an
use ?'
How long are the sentences
Are the sentences simple, compound
or complex
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Oftentimes subjects are Phrases (participating in public
service, compound nouns (public service) or The +Noun
(the event, the president)

Sentences are varying but tend to be longer, complex
sentences with dependent clauses (According to the
article)

~.T_T
__.___
_ ..
~._
~ ~~~~-~~,~n~ ~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~:~ , ra n ~~~~~f~ c(~ix7~~.
Are there any formulaic structures
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What are the key words and phrases 'Tier, 3: ;r~ ~ ~ ti~i is sE rvi~c.e, .c~.«~ ~.~~ ~~ ~ ~ i ~y ~s~rv-ic:~~, :sc~r-~~.ic~e +I~~~rn~i~~~„
(Bricks)

T~i~r 2: ;t.r~~~~~form, ber,~~~its, r~s~~c~~nsa~b~i9ix~

How often do they appear? Are
they repeated? How? How often?

Service appears throughout

Are they defined'

~~~~<~h r.s n.~t ~~firi~F~d ~vithir~ t:F~x~ ~F~~C; ~~-:~~Y~~~~iau~~ty; ~e:r~~~r~~c~,
~th;e act: of f~~IF~.ing ~thc~r ire the;c~c~~:rr,~,~l~~i~ty, 7s.r~n
i r~~~~,~:~r~tant~....~~,

Do they have multiple meanings?
How content specific is the

vocabulary?

Service, transformative
r , , ,~,~ I y , .

Post-analysis:
After identifying Academic Language, use WlDA Performance Definitions and Can Do Key Uses
a nd Dutro's Matrix of Grammatical Forms to differentiate your instruction and assessment
WIDA Level ~3

WIDA Level _4

Can Do Goal

Can Do Goal

• Matching content-related cause to effect in graphically
supported text
• Highlighting text evidence that points to how systems
function (e.g., differentforms of government)
• Describing relationships between details or examples and
supporting ideas
Connecting content-related themes or topics to main

•Sorting grade-level text by highlighting elements of the
genre (e.g., differentiating the "how"from the "why")
•Sequencing events based on cause and effect (e.g., how
rr~ochines operate
~ Producing informational text around graphs and charts
•Comparing content-related ideas from multiple sources
in essays, reports, and narratives

(~~<~$

Performance Goal

Performance Goal

•Short, expanded, and some complex sentences
• Organized expression of ideas with emerging cohesion
• A variety of grammatical structures
• Sentence patterns characteristic of particular content
areas
• Specific and some technical content-area language
• Words and expressions with expressive meaning through
~.,se of collocations and idioms across content areas

•Multiple, complex sentences
•Organized, cohesive, and coherent expression of ideas
• A variety of grammatical structures matched to purpose
•Abroad range of sentence patterns characteristic of
particular content areas
•Technical and abstract content-area language,
including content-specific collocations
• Nlords and expressions with precise meaning across
content areas

Adapted from Board of Regents of the University of Wisconsin and the WIDA Consortium — 2018
~:'

Analysis Example Two(You Do)
Objective: Students will analyze how complex characters develop over the course of Heart of Darkness,
interact with other characters, and advance the plot or develop the theme by explaining the events that
led to Kurtz's evolution in an essay.
Model Student Response:
I n Joseph Conrad's novel, Heort of Darkness, we learn about the central character, Kurtz. Kurtz decided to
leave Europe and go to the Congo because he wanted to offer a better way of life to the natives living
there. His noble intentions were thwarted, however, due to the darkness of the jungle and his dark
i nternal struggle. Before his journey to the Congo, Kurtz was viewed as an educated, refined, and caring
man. Yet, as a result of his extended stay in the jungle, Kurtz became lost, violent, and crazy. The isolation,
lack of civility, and savagery led him to commit unspeakable horrors, which in turn led to the darkness of
his soul.
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Post-analysis:
After identifying Academic Language, use WIDA Performance Definitions and Can Do Key Uses

and Dutro's Matrix of Grammatical Forms to differentiate your instruction and assessment
WIDA Level _3

WIDA Level _4

Can Do Goal

Can Do Goal

Performance Goal

Performance Goal

Adapted from Board of Regents of the University of Wisconsin and the WIDA Consortium —
207811
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Word/
Phrase
Level

General,spec(fic,and technical
language
Rescan~~i su~ests: Prouide multiple
oppon:~nlries,J~r.~'I.I.s ro Ir~srn and

Multiple meanings of words and
phra;es
Reseanb suggrsu:lr is impartanzfvr F.ZLr
to burn words and phmser irr ronte~r ro

pmetice uoca6ulhry fn men~ti~rgfir! tuuy~

under;atnd fiou~ their rrsa~e varies across

t~imugliout a 1e~so~ or:snit.

~l~mttsettfngs

'fAK@ACTION
Crratc and tncxlcl how to use a Ex~ster
depicting vcxabulary tied w the theme ~f
your instrurtinnal unic.
~-

Nuances and shades of meaning
Reseanl~ su~gesu: C:rrure u ktngunge-ric{~
enufronntent chat o,j~erssupport dnc!models
,fir El:lr ra practtre usingprrc~seacrrJemir.
~n~g@~

TAKE ACTION

Crwcc a pictarc dictionary.
__~_

"['cach synonyms by actinb ouc emn[ions
using shades c►f meaning card.
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~'~t~t x

Stamen
Pistel
Seed
Petal
Sepal
Ovary

Sentence
Level

~~•." ~,',

Types and variety of grammatical
structures
Reu~trc{rsu~etts: lntmdure sn~dents ro a

Conventions, mechanics, and
fluency
Research suggesu: ldentifX arrd explain

Match of language forms to
purpose/perspective
Rcsean/~ su~esu: Determine when rtnd
:ul~err m draw explirit attentien m the
acrumte rose ofl~rngtrq~efnrnu,forspeeific
cvutextt.

rrzrrge ofsrntenre types Rnd their purposes.

the bucFc,fearn~rr o~,Rrrtmmar topiovide
nn understanding off~ow meuni t~ful
rommunirntfon rlioukl sauna
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TAKE ACTION

TAKE ACTION

C"ur up words in a ser:ance anel put srntcncc

C:onv<rc run-an sentences inro multiple
a~mplete the>u~;he.a.

(:hange the persfx~rtive e>f a sencenee
(in~cad of h~/shy, diange it to "they," shift
the timing from ~oclay m yestcrc~y).
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Academic L~nguag~ Actions Chart

Discourse ~ Amount of speech/written text
Level
Itirscnrrl~ su~nest~:.Stu~nts m~• mspanssve
to clear cxpcctrttians rtr:cl pror„pti to add
mare l~trrgrurge,

Coherence and cohesion
of ideas
Iicscasrh sr,firsts: t iiL~e stttrli~nts

oppartuuitins to cxplosr law rli~(~i~tr•nt
tc.zn nre o~~arsaud and hou• i~c`s «t,a G~~
cor2nccted resi~r~ l~u7y:en~e.
TAKE ACTION
Prrnide pi~xures bfa smry orpf~otoa ofa
real-life a~~cn~ s~udrn~s expcsienc«i. Aak

TAKE AC710N
Ihink-aloud in tic~nc ~fclass inn danilai,
cr~m4~cehensive respnntcs.(:c~nferenrc wrch
students nn thc?r tvricing m help them meet
task cxpc~att<>n9 nn quantity n~'I~nguagc

~
'

Variety of sentence types to form
organized text

them to put pictures en order, then retell chc
scyuenc~e, e~~nncrcing rare pan c~fchc awry.

'
"

f a:•rrall or~rtrtizatiors of'texts.
TAKE ACTION
Have students ere.~tc a paragraph fmm a stt
oFsentencx Fr:~mes ic> suPpori them in using
a variety ofsimple, a>mpc>und, and a~mplex
sentences that fix ~vcll in your subjcrs aria.

~i , r

,
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wt had a choi.ct af bu.~i.wg a
tablet or a sw~.art phowe. wt
laolud far a good deal. we
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~t was the best va~c~e at the
discouwted ratt. tt had a
greattr peraewtage off. Tt~t
price of the tgblet, i.wcic~di.wg
the 2o~O diseou►tit awd salts
tax, was ~~,s. Tyte;~n.al
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tTd~tS

SOR

-w~L~

1rY~a ~S/way the.... that ~S~was....-, Rrep~ositionat phrases

To conclude, !n sf~art, To summarize
[n tight of ~..., Based an ..,.I predi~nfer if~~..,, t would
imagine that ...,., Giving my best guess

OR.....

After analysis or 3nsp~ction....., eons~dering ....., Following
careful scrutiny, My interpretation is.....
Based on the evidence a~ seen In .....~ Opponents would
argue, The advantages o-utwe~gh the disadvantages, The
benefits are obvious, The statistics are m~f~ading, the facts
suggest that..., t propflse that, t ~voufd argue that From my
point of vievr, Another option might be, ....proves....,
current research demonstrates,
I arra~gec~ ,...accord~r~~ to ..,--, ...,. correlat~.s to .....based

to the time between .... and ....., the preceding step, ,...at
the same time as......, In anticipation....., looking back and
reflecting.....,

Differenc~jsimitarity between ...and .... is,
bath .... and...., have ~,.irt commons differ in the follotiving
ways.,.., are contrad~ctary ideas...., Neit~ter .... nor.....,,

EXAAr'IP'LE ~RAMMATiCALSTRUCTURES
.....tecf to ......, ....factors contrlbuL~ed to the outcome.....,
..,.was a resutt ofjcaus~d by....., ~...impact~d ..,...,
...makes..., one reason fcr...., if.~then,

~oaeea arar~ sweerwattr ~cr:cz~w~een~e scp~ir~rn~ vaoeer i~a RTram ~.u~}. ~~rs~o~e onnn~ rapunr~►.us~a~.sa~sra~,~sa~~zwcost~,.w~ec~c-~.a~asgz-r

* ldent~fiy

s CategQ t~ze
Alt ire at1, in conclusion, in summary
• ~ummariae
Make ~nf~rences Estimater guess, ~rnpEyl ~mpiies, predict/prediction,
specutat~, suppose, suspect
(~nf~rj
+~ Draw tandusians
(conclude
Ad~etti~es, adverbs,,~igura~ve language, is~was
~ O~esrn'be

•

Behaviors, belongs, charact+er~stics, fits, features, qualities,

Appeal, support, ~w►id~nce, forthis mason, due to,
convince, influence, furtfiermore, cta~m, belief, feel, think,
urge, persuade, sway, shouldr must, deartyf ougfi~t ta►, for
exampte~instance, definttety, certainty, perspective,
percept~an

EXAMPLE SIGI~IAL W4RGS
Affect, a~ ~ cons~equ~nce, as a resutt, because, causes,
consequently, effect, impact in the aftermath, ~n order to,
(ends to, reaction, ~es~onse, ,shift, since, sq therefor,
thus
ty, aithovgh, bud contrary to, conversely,
Atterna
despite, different, equally, even though, hawev~r,. iikew~se,
a~n the other hand, opposed ta, neverthetess, rather, same,
s~miiariy, unlike, while, whereas
After, at that timer a~ the same time, at which point,
before, c~nrurrently, cycle, during, first, following that,
in3tiatl~r, last, m~anwh~le, next, previauslY, P~arto, process,
progression, s~muEtaneou5ty, some time toter,
subsequently, then, to beginjstart, ultimately, whin
Assess, criteria j judge, worth, ~unj favorable, value

Classify

~ Evacuate
• C~q~~
~ Justify
p~~~~~e.
i Defend your
point of vow

* Sequence
• order
q~~g~

i Compare and
Contrast

~UNGTI~i~!
lden~fjr Cause
~~~ E~f~
Retat~onships

A~D►ENliC IANGU~GE FUN4"TI~NS

Language Functions: Are we doing/making/building with our Academic Language Features

The Constratcting Meaning Language Function Tools are designed to help you identify high-leverage, task- and
proficiency-level language for literacy and other content instruction. They are organized around five ofthe most
common functions on which content standards depend.
The tools support you in building students' understanding ofsentences and complete ideas as you develop their
knowledge of English. To find the pages that will be most helpful, think ofthe key function ofthe task. Ask
yourself: What am Iexpecting stcrdents to do?How will they demonstrate their• understanding?
Deser~be and ~
Explain

Are students being asked to describe the setting of a story, the attributes ofa shape, their observations
during a nature walk, or what living things need to survive?

Compare and
Contrast

Maybe the task is to compare and contrast two versions ofa fairy tale, tl~e roles of different
community helpers, the sizes ofcommon objects, or how the sky looks during the day or at night.

Sequence
and Time
Cause and
Effect
Opinion

Are students retelling tl~e beginning, middle, and end of a story or the actions of a character? Maybe
they need to explain their daily schedule or the life cycle ofa butterfly, or tell the steps for solving a
math problem.
Students may be expected to tell how trees change with the seasons, how someone else's actions
made them feel, or what happens if a plant doesn't get enough light or water.
Maybe students are explaining a problem, suggesting a solution, or giving reasons for their
predictions and opinions.

Most tasks involve more than one function, so first look for the primary function, then the supporting functions.
Once you have identified the task, use the tools to help craft ~~nd/or fine-tune your target response. Start with the
oral response,then plan how you will move from oral to print. The examples have illustrative language patterns;
they are not exhaustive. And they are malleable —always adapt for your learning goal.
Use the tools to help differentiate target responses based on your students'English proficiency levels. You will
find ideas for ho~~ to simplify the language ~vllile maintaining the rigor• of the learning goal and teaching core content.
Each tool charts simple, solid, and target language samples. The left-hand column includes signal words and phrases
for helpful language patterns to teach. The right-hand column has standards-aligned examples across content areas.

Words, phrases, or very simple sentences
Simple
Beginning/Emerging

Sample basic, high-leverage words and phrases

One or hvo wads
Alaybe a ph1•ase
It is a simple sentence.

Simple sentences with some detail

Target
Bridgimg-and Grade
Level

m zo~9 E~ Aeh~eve'

~ The se~ttences are wing to !lave more detail.

Sample foundational, high-leverage words and
phrases

Tl:ere furl! be more verb tenses.

Expanded sentences with conjunctions and details

Stude»ts write longer sentences with n7ore details.

Sample grade-appropriate words and phrases

Most examples ltr~ve the some topic curd help you
see hoiv the langcrage gels harder.

Elementary Constructing Meaning: Infusing Language into Content Teaching

2-l5

Describe and Explain
Primary grade students are called upon to describe and explain facts and details about what they are learning in
teacher-led discussions and in their reading.
In language arts, they are expected to engage in class discussions describing a character or the setting of a story. In
mathematics, they may sort numbers or explain the attributes of geometric shapes. Science time calls on students to
categorize things as living or nonliving, or classify animals. In social studies, teachers may lead discussions building
background kno~~ledge about locations, such as students' neighborhoods.
As students increase their literacy prowess, they expand their descriptions and explanations by giving details and
reasons. These foundational reading comprehension and oral communication tasks lay the groundwork for writing.

Words, phrases, or simple sentences with concept
"brick" vocabulary

E1rly Phase
~I~T S~ICjL'I';f"ILi1Cl

(
Subjecl)is/have (a) —

Later Phs~se
Cj1Q1"~Ol1C 1S U Sj71C~L'1'.
.
S~iC' %S 11f'ILi1C1

°'
a

(Subject)(~~e~•b) (object).

P~-oblc~iri

They /rave a problem. Solve it.

~

Simple adjective/noun

Flouse; neighborhood

There is ri plcrygratrncl.

Basic singular and plural verbs, such as: is/are,

frogs; eggs

N
11RVL'~~1[1S, Cll)l

!
~rogs ca~11ay eggs.
They I7icle eggs.
I~o~u~ sides. Same Ie~Tgtlz.

Referents, such as: I,she, lie, they, it

Square. 1~ora:

Sentences with det:~il

Chn~•lotte is u frig s~ide~: SIIC IS IVIIbI!!•'s,frie~uf.

Combine ideas using a»d

Stories /rave a problc»i. The characters solve t/►e proGlem.

Use Gec~~use to explain

In »ty »eighborhood, it~e lrui~e crl~a~•lnrei~ls alrr! a big
playgi~ot~f~d.

Add detail using simple prepositional phrases
Possessives
--orally add /s/
--may or may not write ;s

I~rogTs lav eggs i~r the water Frogs hide thc~ eggs becacrse
fish enl tltent.
~1 square hasfatir sicic~s. They arcs the same IengJl~.

Referents, such as: nay, ~vc~, tl~e»7
Expanded sentences
Elaborate with: end, heearrse, with (~1~uj1 ~h~•asc)
Multiple adjectives
Descriptive words to quantify: illOSt, svnte, lots of
Verb phrases, such as: tr~~ tn, used to
Referents, such as: their, drat

Cha~~lotle is a lame, grey spider pll[I SIIC l5 SIl1Ql•t. She
helps iirlbur hecac~se sloe is his fi•ie~~d.
A~nst stories (rave a pi~oblen~ n~rtl an aclion. The
characters try to solve the problei~i.
~11y ~leighborhood has lets of apa~~lnle~~ts acrd a playground
tivitlt a s1vi~1~.
I~i•ogs IaJ~ their eggs in the ~vatci: T/te~~ try tv Iridc tlte»t sv
thefish ivon Y eat 11re»t.
A sgcca~•e has fouj• sides Nrat ~rre all Ihca sate lej~gth.
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Describe location of objects

a~

in, opt

Early Phase

lrere, there

Acorns. Squi~•rels. Tree. Acorns ntt ground. Squirrels its tree.

Later Phase

a
'

The strn.

In the sky.

y

Tamales. Ring. Masa.

Ring oarfinger. I~t the masa..

lens. Hz~ndreds.

Tens are here. Hundreds are here.

next to
insi~le, outside

The squirrels live i~rside holes in t{te tree. The acorns are below.
They are an the ground.

above, below

The strn is above the Earth. It's i~t the sky.
Thc~ ring vas on herfinger. It s in the ntasa. It s i~tside a tamale.
The htrndiecls blocks a~•e here. They are ~rext to the tens.

G
C
~ beside, close to/nenr
' ++ , '~ infront/back of
s ~ .'~

Sgrrirr~ls nest inside holes in trees. Theyfind acorns on the ground
helaiv the tree. They store acorns near the tree.

~

Aia►•ia lost her ring itt the masa and now it's inside a tamale.

t

The s:rn is in the sky. It s high above the F.a~•!h.

i- ~

~a

The liirndreds blocks are ~rext to (beside) the tens.

~.~...~.~_.~_..i

Describe actions

a~

Present and past verbs, such as:
isiivas, ltave/lrad, seesaw, rrur'ra~t,
r~ake~irtnde

'~'

Ask questions using a word or phrase
Present progressive verbs, such as:
is,~are fvalking (reaJitig, growing)
Positive/negAtive verbs, such as:
~va~tted, tivalked, event, carries,
daidid not live (go), fvilt grow,
arcs gai»g to

I Early Phase
Squirrels. Hide. Ent.
1ratr.
Arld Tivo ittrntbe~s.

Later Phase
Squirrels /ride acorns. They eat acorns.
Irn~: in P.E. Tonrorrativ? Tennis slioE~s.
Add hvo ntu~rbers. How ►nary chairs?

Squirrels Bide acorns. Theyfr~icl the acorjzs later ai d eut them.
Iranfast in P.E. Are 1ve going to riot tomorrow?Iwill need nzy
tennis shoes.
i~~'e steed chairsfor kids andparents. Hotiv many do we need? We ttre
addi~tg the hvo numbers together.

Link ideas using because
Ask questions using do and noes
(verb) + to (verb), such as: 1feed tv drativ;
Ineed a pencil to draw
Conditional statements and questions
using if/when and auxiliary verbs should,
could, aright

Sgrri~•r~els dig t~ !ride their acornsfi•orn other squi~•rels. Later, they
find the acorns They Iiid ajld eat them.
Iran really fast in P.E. If eve run tomorrow, 1sliauld wear my tennis
shoes.
We need enairgh chairsfor kids andparents. Tie are crclding the hvo
~nrmbers to see irnw mttny chairs eve need.

~

o ~0~9 E ~ Aeh~eve'

_ __
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Compare and Contrast
A powerful way to extend an explanation or description is to compare the similarities and differences between two
or more things, events, or ideas. Primary grade students might do this when they discuss read-alouds, explain differentmath solutions, or report science observations. Here are some l~elpfu) signal words and structures wit} examples
using common patterns.

List similarities or differences in response to
prompts
acljeclive) + -er
(
~

a
~

It01

Early Phase

Later Phase

Fern. h'ec~p il'ilGarr:

Icrn keeps ~~Yilbui: Sl~c saves hint.

7a~lpoles. Gills. IIate:
l~rngs. Lruags. Lnrzcf.

7aclpoles Itavc gills. they live in
~vatel: Fi~ogs have It~r~gs. TI~B)~ CUII
live o~1 land. 7aclpoles ca~t't.

Go places. IYalk.
horses. Cars. I'Iai~es.

Pco~le gn places. I'coplc~ walk.
R~~de horses. Use cni~s or planes.

Seve~7. I.aigei•.
(Ilo~v r~~any more?)

Seven is larger.
One, tivo, three, fora:

Simple positive and negative verUs, such as:

~s~~,t ~~ rs ,tUt~

CpII~C[Ill 'r ~C1~I111Ot~

Topic-related verbs in past and present, sue{~ as:
ride/rode, use/used, w~urtlwaJrted
Express similarities using: snare, livtlr, n11d, ton
Express differences using: differe~rt, hut,
For mathematics: r~tore thn»
Positive and negative verbs, such as:
Iras/Jtave, doesn't /rave

est

l~e~~n saves Idjilbtrr: She asks her father [o keep {ti~st, Charlolle
sai~es i~t'ilbtrr, toa. S/tc~ 1i~i~ites i~~ her lveb. Fer~7 ajlct C{ia~•lotte
hatJe laclp 1Jrlbur.
Tadpoles are baby frogs. T1rey h~~i~e gills and ling i~r the
7hc~y can't live ~~~1 la~1d G,•aiv~7-up frogs are different.
They gr~~f~~ laings and rats live on laird.

11~aler

I'eoplc go places. 71rey crsed iv ride 17a~ses a~ i>>crlk to gofai:
People still walk. Na~v they ca~T go i~~ car's or buses or planes.
Seven is lamer. Seveiz is ~~inre Nrnir t{~~•ee.
(I~oiv rr~ai~y more?) Fotn• »lore.
Phrases to express differences, such as:
Iraq►e/are differe~rt
ever tlroirgl~

Tnc~poles a~~dfrogs are differelrt. Tadpoles hive gills and cast
become frogs, they gr~~fv Ic~s~gs
a~Tcl ca r live opt lnn~!

tivlrile

UIlI1~ IlI~C !i7 11~p1('/: T{~I1L'i? 1{~Cy

sol~le%thers
rent ns

l~c~r~7 as~d Chcrrlolte are similar. 7l~ey both sane 11'ilbTrr s life.
1~~rvl begs Irc~r falher to let hei• keep hint, acrd Chai•lolle ii~rites
i~1 her tiveb to save him.

as

far mathematics: r~inre/

er tha~r

Phrases to express similarities, such as:
are .similar
GnNr areJhave

People need 10 h•avel. They rrserl tv ~valJc or rick horses In
gafar: Peop1G still walk, hrrt nofv tl~ev cair also ~To places i~1
cars, buses, a• planes.
Severs is lager than three.
(Hoiv many more?) Il isfott~~ »lore thu~t lhrce.

/lave 11re same
a~rnther
also

2-IS
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Compare actions
Compare actions through sequential
descriptive sentences
a~
a.
~

Basic verbs to compare actions:
cafe (can't) + (verb), are/l:ave (nvt),

'
~

isjdnes (not)

Early Phase

Liter Phase

Graizdma. Makes tortillas
Nla»ta. Buys tortillas.

~LIy grandma crakes tortillas.
My ►Hama buys tortillas.

Otivl. Fly.
Ostrich. Walk.

Owls arttl ostriches are birds.
Otivls canfly. Ostriches ca»'t,fly.

Pus1~ s~►ving. Pull wagon.
Subject 1)(verb phrase), btet (sub,jec12)
(
(
verb phrase).
Bvtlt

and

are

Elaborate sentences with to + (verb)
~

i

Ipus~i the swing.Ipull the wagon.

A~fy grandma makes ta•tillas, but my mar~ra buys tortillas.
Both owls n~td ostriches are birds. Most bi~•dsfly. Brrt ostriches
ca~t't,fty. TJ~ey jvalk on the grotincf.
1push the swing tv make it go.Ipill the wagon to make it go.

(Subject 1)(ti~erb phrase tivitlt tietuil), bttt
f ~ ! (scebject 2)(verb phrase with detail).

A1v grandma makes tortillas by hand, bttt my mama bays (gets)
them nt the stare.

f ~'
~.
~ ~..,
i

Even though ostriches arE~ birds, the v ca~i'tfty. They walk on the
ground i»stea~! af~lying in the slry

Eves: thougJi
instead of

1push the s►ving to »lake it ~o, btrtIpull the wagon to muke it gn.

Compare characteristics and patterns

a~
n,

Simple verbs: is~are Fiat, leas/leave

Early Phase

Later Phase

same, rrat the same

Map. Oceans bltie.
Land brawn (green).

Oceaj~s nre blr~e. Landis brown
andgreen.

Rock. Not living. Plant.
Living. 1Vot tl~e same.

A plant is living. fi rock is not living.
They are not the same.

Birds. Feathers.
Mammals. Fin:

fl bird /insfeathers. ~! mamma! leas
fta: They nre differe~tt.

different

N

Singular and plural in same sentence

The oceans are blue an the neap, brit the landis green or• broivrr.

Explain characteristics with:
becrrrese

flplant is living because it grotivs. A rock is rialliving becttuse it
daesrr't grow

dvesldnesn't

Bids a~:d mam►nals are ~iifjere»t. BIiY~5I1RVL,feathe►•s, bcrt
mammals havefirr. Tliey both Irave warm blood.

They both
(Subject 1) u»d (subject 2) botJe

~+
~
b
~

Words and phrases such as:
bot/:.roll have

Yoir can tell the acc~arrs on a ►nap because they are blue. The land is
usunlly green ar brown.

are differe~rtfrom eac1~ other

A plant is living bernuse it grotivs. However, a rock is nonliving
because it doesn't grow.

however
usually

i

m ~0~9 ~. ~ Achieve'

Birds nfrd munzmals crre differe~itfranc eaelr vNrer. Birds have
feathers, but mamfnals havefeu: Tlrey both leave wa~•i~r blood.
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Sequence and Time
Primary grade students use the language ofsequence and time to talk about both their real-life and school
experiences. When they discuss stories, they might be expected to explain the events at tl~e beginning, middle, and
end, or explain ho~v a character changed. In mathematics they might explain the steps to an addition problem or
slow liow to solve a t~~o-part ~~ord problem. In science, students may describe the life cycle of a butterfly or the
stages of an experiment.

Sequence events using content-specific ("brick")
words in order, then in phrases and simple sentences
~

Basic present and past tense verbs, such as:
grnw/grew, g~~/went, blow/lile~v, see/smv, run/rnir
Pronouns: slre/her, lre/leis, tlrey~t

in

Early Phase

Later Pl~~se

Pig. Ilorrse. St~•mv.
Yl'olf. Blew.

Pig built house. Sl~~mv. li'olfblc~t~.

7
_c~Gras drink.
Lio~t. Rtnt away.

7_ebrcr,s rlriitkiitg. A IIO/7 Cl)1)IC.T.
The zebras rtt►t away.

13irc~s. Tat seeds.

I3ircfs eat seeds. The seed is
growi~rg.

7ar~ge~•i~te. Kids.
Groups offive.

Kids steed tuj~gerines.
They make groups offrve.

jO1V 171Qi1,~i7
I

X1011' 1)1Ct11~}~~

Sentences with concept "brick" phrases acid basic
sequence words: first, ~rext, 1I1C11
The (sc~bjec!)lvasiivel~e (ve~•b -t- -iiT,~ ph~•ase).

First, lhc~ pig built a house. Ile used st~•mv. Their,
the ~i~olfhleiv the hnrrse dvivn. The pig ran to leis
b~•olher s house.

Present, past, and future tense verbs, suc1~ as:
build/Guilt, carry/ccrrried, COII/l~~Cl)IJIlPClU1VlII C!)l!/J1,
s1v~~/.stnl~ped

The .zc~b~•as were dri~tki»g 1~~ater Nett a Iia1 ra~lre.
Tl~e :e/iras rapt away. 7hc~ lion eltttsed thc~n~. Tlten, it
stuJ~ped (gave u>>).
Birds eat seeds unc~ rurr3' 1{1G111fU1~ uivcry. Nciv pla~~ts
willgrow.
l;veiyo~7e ~rcecls a la~7gerine. First, 1t~e catu~t llte kids.
Tlte1~ 1i~e ntnk~ gi•oir~~s offine. Next, eve coiutt tl1c~
~rotrps. lloit~ n7nnv groups offtve? 7{tat s hoiv nanny
Uaskels we ~ree~l.

Expanded sentences that connect events with

ivlren, (right) Gef~~re, a,~ter, so
Phrases to sequence:
ntfirst
~

i~1 the Gegi»>zing

~o

after tlrcrt

pro

at the eird

At the hegitr~zing (af tl~e story), the J ig httilt a strain
house. Tlren the ii~olf Clew and blew anti! he bletiv the
l~atrse tlo~v~t. S~~ the J ig inn to leis brotlrei' S I?QtISG'.
TJte =chins lucre drinking lvate~~ whet they scni~ the Iioj7.
tftfirst, II?~ IJO11 CllllSC'CI Ij?G/11, britfinal/y it gave lip.
13i~•ds ItelP plants tv grow i~a olller places. Whc~1 birc~r
eat seeds, lltc~y ntig/tf carry the seedsfnr mvny. Tltejt
~~cw pla~~ls Cnuld grmv iii lobs ofpinces.

g finally
ti~rtil
Range of verbs and verb phrases, including modals,
such as: c~~crlcl, »right

j~i ~ ~teetl eitoc~glt lar~ger•i~T~s for all t{re kids. First, ive
Tlte~t eve heed to pint 111e kids in
grorr~~s offil~e. Ne~:t, eve cvtutf tlae g~'011J~S S!I 1VC' IfI1011~
ha1i~ ntu~~y baskets ~f fnj~gerisles ~i~e need.

I
C'L'lI 10 C011ltl ~I?G I(IGIS.

- _
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Discuss time, duration, and frequency

~
a

Words for time, such as: days of the week,
(at) night, day, morning, today, ton:orraw,
yesterday

~
N

Phrases ofduration, such as: 30 »rinutes,
hvo days

Phrases of duration, such as:

Early Phase

Later PhAse

Art. Werliresday. 3O /ltllttitL'S.

Art is Weditesday. Ai'l lS 3O Il1[IIUIC'S.

L~c~ cycle. Egg. Facer days.

Egg stage lvasfour duys.

Moon. Night. Circle.

See nrao~ at night. Full moon.

Calendar: 10 ~rtintttes.

Calendar is 1Q minutes.

We have art on Wednesdays. tiYe paint (drmv, etc.)far halfar: l~aur.

ar (##) minutes (hours, weeks, mo~itl:s)
j
every day (tiveek, yenr)
It takes a nri~iirte (n:o~ith, c~tc.)
Frequency words,such as: snmetimes,
every, always

We watched the life cycle ofa Monarch btrtte~fly. The egg stage tivas
four days. It was a caterpillarfor trva weeks. It }vas a chrysalisfor
10 days. Today it is a Alonarch butte~fiy!
t~'e see the moors at night. A firll »coon is a circle. Tben it wanes and
looks smaller. There is no moon, then it ~vc~es and looks bigger. It
takes a mart!:.
~~'e sometimes do calendar. It takes 1D n:incrtes.

Phrases of duration, such as:
started aro~uid, tank abat~t, lustedfor
(about, around), tlrrougltout

5
~

Phrases offrequency, such as: Every
mast!}~, svnre, rrsually, until

Every Wednesday tive have artfor ab~~trt halfari !sour.
This »tonth, we observed the life cycle ofa Alorrarch butterfly. The
egg stage took aboutfour days. Far t1~e ~ze.Kt twa weeks, it was a
caterpillar The chrysalis stage lnsteclsir days. Ta~lay, itfinished the
cycle anc~ is a Mo~tarclt btttterflyl
We ~rrnstly see the moon at night. It looks different throughout tl:e
mo~it/i. It waxes until it s afull moon. After t{refill n:oon, it !vanes
and looks smaller:

Fi

tie usually do calefrdar twice a week. It takes about 10 j~ii~u~t~s.

Summarize a process or events

Early Phase

Later Phase

a

Seed. Soil il'ater Sun.
It will grotiv.

Plant the seed. Give it lvate~: It f~e~~ds
sirnlig{~t.

N

Groups. Count tens. Add

Groups often. Count them.
Add the ores.

a~

Simple words, phrases, or sentences in
sequence

Basic sequence words, such as:
first, seco~td, tJrir~f, next, their, last
Time references, such as:
soon, later, nn~v

Make groups often beans. Next, count the groarps often. Ten,
hvc~nty, thirt~c Nvw, count the ones. Add the ones to the tens.

Phrases to summarize a process, such as:
To get started
,i,,
d

First, plant the seed i~ some soil. Second, hater it and put it in the
sunlight. Then it 1vi11 sprout. Nert some leaves wit!ca~r~ out. Give
it water every day. L~rter, yotr will have af~olver.

Far thefirrst step
keep (verb +-ing)

Tv get starlet!, plant the seed in some soil. Bc szrre to water it and
put it lvhere it tivill gc~t enough s:~nlight. After afern days, it tivill
sprout otrt ofthe ground. Them some leaves ~vil1 come orrt. Keep
wateri~rg the plaid every d~:y. Finally, it willJlowei:
Tliefirst step is to make groups often beans. After that, count the
groups by ten and cotri~t thc~ leftovers by ones. That's yo:rr total.

I~ .~ After tlint
(
#~) fours (mi~:trtes, seconds)later
After afetiv (#)I~or~rs (days, years)
r

~ zo~9 E~ Achieve'
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Cause and Effect
As primary grade students analyze a situation, make inFerences, consider consequences, or explore problems and
solutions, they must learn to use the language of cause and effect relationships. For example, they may explain how
an event affected a character or tell the consequences of one character's action on another. They may talk about the
impact of a flood, the effects of waste on the environment, or the outcome of a science experiment.

Words, PhrAses, or simple sentences with concept
"brick" vocabulary that tell the cause followed by tl~e
effect
Content-specific verbs (present and past), such as:
wn~rt,freeze, melt, puslr, /nst, steed, got
~
a

Begin to use future tense with: wil!
!S/1VpS + ~I)QS1G ClC~jL'CIIVL'~

'
~

Pronouns: she/her, he/Iris, they~t

Sentences that express cause and ef~'ect relationships
using: heenrrse, r~oiv, wl~e~i, (verb) and (l~c~rb)
Modify phrases ~~ith words such as:
gat (is/are, l~ ns/l~ avc~) -+- reall~~, vex y
1~~1ake conditional statements with modals, such as:
/Ill~~lf/COI/~l~

Early Phase

Later Phase

Nei~~y wanted a,f•fiend.
There are nv kids. He was
lo~rely. He gat n clog. He
is h apPJ'.
Lest ring. A4n~•ia scarerl~ ~1~Ia~~icr ivas scared. She Jest
A~w~r. Ring. xa~ry
the rfng. Her moral has the
ri»g. Alaria is happy.

Ilenit! No,~•icnds.
Lnnely. Dog. HaPP.Y

11~alei: Cold Ice.

The waterfroze. It's ire.

1CC. {~Ql'l91. ~1L'lt.

~{?C !CL IIICI~ClI It'.S 1VQIC/:

I~'ind. 1eal~esfall.

1'/~e ~1~irld blows. 7hc~ Ic~aves
tivil/fall.

Puslr s~i~ing.

Push the s~i~i►rg. It gees.

11cr7~~~ ivct~tted afriend. h:ids dt> >tnt live i~7 his
»eighba•hood. IJe vas lonely. N~~w Ite s hnppV
hecacrse Ise Iran a dog. Iles• na»1e i.s Altidge.
A9aric~ fvc~s worried hecnttse she lost the ring. Il ivas i~z
the »rasa. Iler mom ntigl~t get marl. Btrt N~e~r it was on
her mothe~•sfi»gei: rLlar•ia fvas lrapp~~.
Tl~c ice got iva~v~r aitrl i~te!led. Nntiv ils ~valer Tl~e~t
the ~va1c.~~• gat reull~~ cold It is ice again. It fi•o=e
hecac~se it go! really cold.
The wind blows n~td ntnkes tlTe leai~es fall.

Cxp~nded sentences with details about cause and
effect relationships
Complex sentences with:
iVlte~r (cnirse), (e,~'ecl)

If(cause), (e~Jecl)
m

ago

L

H

Verbs (present and past), such as:
is/tivas + (,spc~c~c adjective)

lleiiry wanted afi~ie~7c(for c~ long time. There aren't
any kids i~~ hir ~lerghba•hond, so 1~e ~i~as la7ely. Then
he got A~t~dge. Nnfv he s happy hecacise lie has a clog.
~l~laricr fvas tivorried because she lost her nrotl~er.r ring
She lhotrgl7t i~ ~i~as ire a ~a~~rale. Tlten she
saw it o~7 her ~~ro111c~• sfiner nerd was relieved.

i~1 llre r~tasn.

lT~lre~r the ice got ~t~arnr, it n~ellecf. Their i1got rea/Iv
cold andfi•o_e again. If 1i~aler~ gets cold e~7otrglt, it
~i•c~e~cs a~~d becomes ice.
I
f the wind blows hard, the leaves will (rrre fining to)
f~l! of~''tlre tree.
T17c~ s7ving goes Gecuuse 1picsl~ il.
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Opinion
Primary grade students are learning to share their opinions. They may explain a problem, suggest a solution, and
give a reason for their point of view. They may make a prediction about what will happen next in a story, interpret
the actions of a literary character, give an opinion about an event, or tell their point of view about how best to solve
a math problem. As they move through the primary grades, students learn to defend their perspectives with reasons
or examples, and make connections to their own lives.

Express opinions with single words, phrnses, or
simple sentences using:I tliiak, I like
Make predictions using: will

Early Phase

Latcr Phase

Grandma's tortillas.
Best.

Ilike n1y grandma s tortillas.
1 tl~irik tl:ey are tlee best.

IYIIQIC'S. Il1lG'1'E'Sllil~~.

ti'Ira/es are interesting. They
migrate. They stay undel~vate~:
They con:nturtirate.

a

Verbs, such as: suve, need, CDi~iltilllJ1Cl11C

~
N

is,~are +adjective, such as: n:}~favorite,
best, inrpvrtant, interesting

Communicate.
Myfnvorite.

Connect ideas using: and

Sttve tivater People
need water: Plants.

K'ater is in:Portant. People acrd
animals need water

Pig rttns.

Pig will run.

Positive and negative verbs, such as:
is/rvas (are, can, do) +nit;!rave/do pint have

I tlti~tk my grandma's• tortillas are tl~e hest. They are n:y
favorite.

Sentences expressing opinions using:
Irr my (our) opinion

Ilj niy o~iltion, lvhales arc interesting a~rimals. They
carr stay ruzder~►vater for up to 90 mirrt~tes. Arrutlier
iriterestirrg thing abnrrt whales is that they can migrate
3, 000 miles every year. Also, they make d~erent sounds
to conrmcrnicate with each other. l~Vhales are my favorite
animal.

I(T3'c) think (predict)
Everyo~ie (We, People, Kids) shncrld
is (are) very important rirterestirr~=)
Give reasons and examples using:
bc~rause, fnr exa»tple, another c:~antple~,
tao, c~itotl~er
thi~ig

Ithink we slror~ld consen1e water: It is very important.
Far crumple, people need ivatc~r to live. Plants and
animals need water, tvn. Some people waste tivatef:Itliii:k
people slioc~ld sm~e ivate~:
li'epredirt the pig will rrrn cnvay. He will rtuz to his
brother's house.

Expended sentences expressing opinions using
is (are) better tlta~t
(not) as
tts
The best (worst, most inrpvrtaut/interesting)
tl~i~ig abni~t
I(T~e, People, etc.) believe
I'd stty
also
but
Connect ideas using: ever tlioergl~

Itlti~tk my grandma s hor~remade tortillas are better than
the ones yotr get (biry) Qt the store.
I
ii my opinion, inhales are the most interesting a~zimals in
the wor•Ic~ Far Trample, they can stay :rnder~vater for up
to 90 minutes. Artvtlter i~tteresti~:g t1u~1g abo![t ~vhQles ~s
that they can mig~•ate 3, 000 miles every year. Also, they
make d~erent sounds to conrmtrnicate lvith each other.
1'd say inhales are my favorite animal.
1believe everyone sli~~uld consen►c water. It is ver1+
intporta~rt because people, animals, anctplants all »eed
water• to live. Some people waste water, butIthink ive
sJlould all save tivater.
1J~redict the half fort! blaiv the pig's house do►vn and Jre'll
escape to his brother• s house.
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Mot'tat'(functional mortar):
Which functional words/phrases will students be expected to know and use?
What is the organizational structure of the text?

BYICk (vocabulary):

Which concepts/words/phrases are criticalfarstudents to know and use?

Compare &Contrast, Cause &Effect, Description/Elaboration, Proposition/Support, Sequencing, Express Preferences

Dominant Function{s) of language (circle/highlight):

What do you expectstudent to say or write?

Sample Proficient Response:

How will students demonstrate their understandings by the end of the unit?

End of Unit Texts/Common Formative Assessment:

What are the learning goalsfor the content, standard, unit or lesson?

Learning Objective:

Standards Addressed:

Unit Planning

C4~unkingthe learning:

Friday

Thursday

Wednesday

Tuesday

Week _Mon

Friday

Thursday

Wednesday

Tuesday

Week _Mon

ELD

~

Chunk:

skill, understanding, content, language

• To meet the goals,for which specific skills, understandings vnd content will students be held accountable?
• What aspects of task and text will need to be explicitly taught?
Resources)
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Exit Ticket

Process
Structured Talk

Structured Talk

Warm Up/
Background
Knowledge

Materials
Needed

Success
Criteria

Forms

Functions and

-Reading
-Writing
-Language

Learning
Objective

Date(s):

WEEK at Glance
Tuesday
ELD

Monday

ELD
ELD

Wednesday
ELD

Thursday

ELD

Friday
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